
J'arfe II Qildcn as Creative Writer 

Chester V
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iii© previous chapters have discussed the various tasks which Cdldon 

undertook primarily to make a living# but they have also n»da the point that 

aspired to literary reputation# Since scst of the young tilts of Ms 

day wrote verse and since the stage offered both profit and reputation# Gildon 

naturally turned towards poetry and drama# in both of which he -sas to display 

ninor talent* But first he had sore suecess with collections of fiction, a 

fora, then rather suspect as somewhat less than literature* For Oildon these 

sere an intermediate stare between hack work and activity in sora reputable 

genres# and hence their treatment here despite the fact that Ms later 

collections extended well into the sore creative and critical phases of Ms

career*

In the early 1690*8 a young writer with a living to stake would 

naturally consider fiction because of its recent emergence as a popular forts

appealing to a wide audience*
French roaances of B»Crfe, GodbeCTilla, HUe de Scudery, and La Calprenede 

either in their native tongue or throng their several English translations 

Qade between 16& and l667i Snglish imitations of tears had followed*}

(Cultivated English readers knee the lofty

Restoration and Eighteenth Century (Stew Fork, 19if6),1* George Sherbara# 'i-he 
P. 793.
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■unyar.’s atoiy-telling

classesj ±orm of fiction wo re either already popular or rapidly

developing. The short story, which after

powers were fascinating the middle and lower

the continental fashion the English
called the novels cane onto the literary scene in Jams Eabbe's English 

translation c_ t-iO -Spanish Aggelac abseraplarea in I6I1O, in a reissue of I'&h, 

and in Mr Hoger L* Estrange*s translations of five more from the cam group

and five others from Solorsano in a volume titled The Spanish Decaneron 

(1687)* English writers soon followed. hunt on’s Athenian Mercury expanded 

nany of its queries, answers, and °a± bastions" until they were almost stories,

and Peter . octeux's Gentleman's Journal (1692—9h) contained numerous stories, 

"rs. Aphra Behn'e best-known stories were published as Three Histories in 

1668, Cildon himself first published sctne of her earliest written tales as 

Histories and hovels in 1697, and in 1700 appeared the popular two- 

voluiae A CoXleoticn of Pleasant Move is, which included Congreve's Incognita.2

Hogue and picaresque literature was known by Gild on's day in such fc rss as 

Francis Kirksan'B il:.o (Counterfeit >ady Unveiled. Pclng a full Account of 

the Birth, Life, ?-opt Rerjarkable Actions, and Untimely Hejth of that Faroua 

Cheat Mary Carle ton, Known the Sage of the Geroan Princess (167.3), the 

same author's collaboration with Mchsrd Head cn The Enyliah Hogue Described, 

in tho Llfo of Uerlton Mtroon, and Head's life and .Death of Mother Shipton 

(1667).3 The imeinary voyage was known in iichard Head's Floating island 

(1673) and Henry He vile's Isle of Pines (1668).1* Epistolary fiction was

The Heatcration and mhtcenth Cent«2> pp. 803-01.

and Eighteenth Century, pp. 796-97.
2.

3* The Restoration and_____________
k. The Hegtoratlon and Eighteenth Century P* ?9?*
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pWul«i»d in love letters by «, ^ , ,,„tr.!lc8,0 tra^Uon of «»

to^-UtWrj £*»» Inn to a CaWcr (1678), Aphr. Wm-s Uv. totter, 

between a bobleinan and hie file ter (16610,
(1696)5 end In travel letters by the

and Mrs. Mary Stanley's hettere 

translation from Italian of 0. P.
^arana e ^Lteis * jurblsh Cpy (1687) and the translation from french

of U« dhrulnoy's Ingenious and Diverting betters of the Lady 

into ‘-‘pain (1691—92).^ Bence in
*s Travels

undertaking fiction of a sort in his The 

'031-ooy robM Oi ;■ Is -ail and ether, later collections Oildcn could draw

upon the examples of cany predecessors, and the journalistic work which he 

was doing concurrently would sake his aware of msy tricks to catch the 

ever-growing popular audience for fiction, an audience of which women were 

becoming a substantial part.

Probably Gildon’s first attempt at fiction ms Ihuncius Infernalis: 

or, a New Account from Below, which appeared sene tine during, January or 

February of 1692.7 It was a miner addition to the already long; list of 

satiric cr amusing dialogues of the dead which stretched all the way from 

Lucian through Fontcnelle to Oildon’s day* 

shown that ninety-three of these had appeared in England between 1590 and 

Gildon'o arall attest in l6?2 ar/1 that by the time of Tom Brown's Letters 

fron the Bead to the Living (1702, 1703) the total had mounted to one hundred

and eleven.^

Professor Benjamin Boyce has

ties torat Ion and Sixteenth Century, p. 795. 

'Ihe Kestoratlon and eighteenth Century;, p. .'95.

7. I osj indebted to 
Maryland for the statement 
included oorae corrections to t.~s vcr<c»

if,
8. Benjamin Boyce, h.cwg.

i / ' *

S. Fne

6.
Professor George Anderson of the University of

that the A thenar. icrcury of February 23, lc92,

from Will (June, 1913), 528-132.
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In GUdon’s ©.lisa panjphlet

unidentified •illia® 3athshiel of 

D* Ur.fay's Preface to the Reader." 

in praise of Jh© iaiTia.'e-j'ater Watch'd

**■ ^Shlfiible signed dedicatory epistle to »n 

tlie Middle Tersiplc is followed by Tora

‘•ildon lad earlier written a long letter

wt Ich D’Orfey had used for a preface 

3 Good word for Glldon*to his play, and in return lie said

s5js £*s sssr-sva^jss? svztm.**
a critical and cenaciious age, isuose good, nature 1® had no reason to expect 
cor® *,lian nx® predecessors j I believing the following piece will please the 
judicious and moderate reader, and he bashfully unwilling to have 2iis genius 
expos'd, have at last^sc far influenced Mis as to cosssit these sheets to 
tlie Press, with an opinion, that they -cay give diversion ecjual to, if not 
exceeding what has been written before on the ease kind* (ix)

ilse first dialogue on friendship follows Lucian only as "it was Lucian hiss- 

self that first gave &» the hint of introducing the load as interlocutors* 

and in that only Lave 1 imitated hia." (vii) edition utilizes tlie Pythagorean 

notion of the transmigration of souls to present i’iaon of Athens, "one© 

again freed frea that sordid carcass of Mortality, in which he was just new 

cooped up," discoursing to Laelius on the state of friendship in Inglam.
than

’under Laelius' s probing questioning i:Lson describes die world ac far worse/ 

in the days of tlie -reeks' injustice to hint religion has be cor© a mere

naae and a show, "a fare© and a cheat"| even the Turks practice more moral 

precepts than the Christians* friendship has become betrayal, and all 

of friendship is only self-interest, especially among close 

ihc dialogue is little more than a fashionable youthful denuncia

tion of the world, but in spots the writing is neat and rbit?. Although

appearance

relatives.

the style is obviously forced, too rhetorical, and weakened by excessive
device of having Laelius first state the idealbalance and antithesis, the 

so intensifies Tiaon’s picture of bass Lngliah reality that the dialogue is
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frequently forceful and disturbing.

'UilOW> <«lte «“*•»>* fIW> the flrat, «K»ri. 

raucous "Sessions of Cuckolds"

"is grounded on that celebrated

ti)0? a bare narrative, given

Learned," by which he probably refers

Ancidianolo*

the
in Hall. H*Urfey’s preface states that it 

novel of Uatchiavill© which has hitherto,

so much Delight and Satisfaction to all the

to Kachiavolli’s novella, Solfarcr 

An secc,nd dialogue Lucifer is appalled at the great aacmat

of wcr*. confronting hi® because of the number of souls to be tried* liesoite

the terporary absence of war, famine, and plague from the earth, his domains 

overflow. Under questioning his ghosts explain that their large nusibers are 

caused by wives and cuckoldjy. The Italian ghosts claim precedence over the 

English for the title of best known cuckolds and confess their free rent

ven^anc® by poison and dagger, whereupon their sentence is to be cast down 

’’into cuckolds cave, Ten Thousand Kathco deeper than the ..feore-taaters, 

and next the keeping !-ullys, and let each have two wives to terrasnt hira.” 

'ibe Spaniards confess that "IMrst of honour and health made us cheat too 

King, that drew down the Judgment of Wedlock, and that brought us to this 

long iitxre and fiend of ifririsonar." Although the frenchman forgave his wife 

her amours, the pox she had contracted killed bias, 

also confess their stupidity, drunkenness, ami cuckoldry.

iho beraans and dutch

But the English

the most flagrant offenders: the beaux, with their swearing, duelling, 

extravagance, gaming, exaggerated pretences of honor,
are

awrying for money,
conduct at plays) the dtieens, with their pursuit of wealth, 

their bringing up their children in luxury without 

their o'i/n way? an^ the lawyers, who even in Hell 
technical intricacies. Thereafter 

, j gj;1_ an(j ‘‘cots ami such individuals as parsons

and scandalous

their second marriages.

teaching them to rale©

aiiomt "to quibble in hair-splitting

several such groups as
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and Quakers confers the 081863 of their cuckoldry. Ccarse, frequently

upon words, this second dialogue
*S 'Jc51 aian wi0 first, for its witty descriptions of the beaux

and its travesty of the lawyers* Jargon

crude, and lull of suggestive playe

arc done. In fact the
differing tone of the dialogues and the 

the second have caused
occasional acid, penetrating wit of 

3oce scholars to assort that perhaps Tgb Brown had 

a hand in it. doth dialogues appear in the fourth volume of the 1711

edition of Brown’s works; however, an earlier edition lacked these dialogues, 

and since «hs x7H editions of Brown came from Curll’s alien during a year 

wlien 3» employing; wilder, the inclusion of the dialogues is not 

necessarily conclusive evidence of Crown’s authorship, 

would go to almost &qy lengths to see his can writing in print; Curll already 

possessed Oildon13 pamphlet and could lave used it to swell tl» Brcwn

Gildon was vain and

edition. No one has challenged Oildon*s authorship of the first dialogue 

despite its presence in this edition of Brawn's works, and there seems to 

bo no proof of Brown's help with the second, traders of Oildon*9 heavier 

critical works night concludo that he was incapable of the wit of this 

second dialogue, but the volumes of his ho3b-boy robb*d frequently match it, 

Until positive contrary evidence appears, m nay tentatively regard tlie

second dialogue as dildon’s.

Except for this study Cdldonfa panphlet will justly continue to be 

unremarked in the history of* fiction* but here it riust be noted as a

In it he displays no particular narrative gift,

characterization, but he does show acne frasp of 

satirical possibilities of fictional dialogs, a form he 

career.

at fiction, The 1 oat-boy rab*d of his ail>

beginning of his attempts.

no skill in situation or

the serious and 

continued to use throughout his 

In another attempt or.
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The ‘acnuc b broke v^en. C-ildon was 

these "Five h«ndned Utters to 

with observations upon each letter1'

auccessfisl# Fainted for John "Hinton,

! e>rr»ons of eevcral Qualities and Conditicns,

^tere not allowed to spring fnLl-blown 

Uv»on an unprepared public, for i Hinton used his journals to provoke interest 

in S'i® otl^r forthcoining publications# Although it was not licensed until 

September 1, 1,92, the work 'axs highly praised in a tsro-pare review in 

Punton's £he Ccmleat Library for July, 1692.9 It was entered In the

otauiGncr*^ beptembor 28, 1692, but Eton ton1 s Athenian ^srenry

September 27 announced that "next Thursday will be Published The Post-boy 

rob'd of his -’ail11 and the number for Saturday, October 1, announced it as

Then the next number contained this planted question to 

advertise a forthcoming Dunton works "I find in the Book entitled, The

for

"new published."

"’ost rob'd of his Mail ... A Letter of Platonick Love, it gives me so fair 

an Idea of that Kessantick Fancy, that I would almost wish there wore such 

a thing, ... 1 desire your opinion whether there be or no, and also your 

Judgment of that Book, and whether you think it a. fiction or not." 

answer cites the long and extravagant review which had appeared in dun ton's 

July Cog-pleat Library" and urges that

The

the Letters arc so natural, nothing wo've soon publish'd of late (we'll 
scarce except the Turkish i?y) equals them; the comments are always both 
pleasant and tty, never tedious, but full of various and surprising 
observations. In short, if it be not Truth as to batter of Fact, (the we 
are apt to believe 'tis) yet 'Lis so like Truth, that it satisfies the ^ind 
as well ao liature in 'em, being no well drawn, that it seen* not an Imitation
of Nature, but Nature it self."10

"John Ouaton’s connection with Sock Seviewing,"9. H. p. McCuteheon,
SE* tW (1928), 3?3.
lo. “John Denton's Connection.. • 7 " , pp • 3ii-6—£!»•
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Th® title page bears 

"Publish'd by a Oantlsmn concern'd
no other indication of authorship than

in tho Frolick" and the appearance of 

anonymity is deliberately continued by John Dunton's Dipped "The Booksallsr's 

Advertisement to the header," which offers all the old dodres to provoke 

curiosity and incid© interest in a succeedin'- volume. 

faccdly dlsclaias any responsibility for the contents and protests too much 

that readsra should not try to identify the writers of the letters or the

tmtor. strai'drfc-

gentlenen "concerned in the frolick11 by the nsraes or the initials used in 

the volume. -e explains that the club "selected only the letters proper 

to entertain the age" and sent the letters of business to their addressees} 

and if the letters printed bo "too pay or airy," the blame must, after all, 

rest upon the original writers, h© also sought to prepare the way for a 

second volume by promising that a key bad been found to an enigmatic letter 

and that it would be published in a second volume} this would include "all 

news letters and accounts of later intrigues* as well as "any interesting

or instructive letters" which readers of this volume might care to submit.

Following Denton's advertisement comes "Th« Epistle Dedicatory" to Georg®

This explains the general plan of the ccsurents, butSorter signed "C, G." 

states that since the letters in the "Second Hook of this Volume" wore 

written "by Foreigners" he will not answer for the reflections on them 

because they wore "The performance only of a part of our C cap any, and they

pretty well enter'd in good liquor."

Immediately following a prominently placed and printed "Volume I" the 

first letter sketches the club framework into which all the letters are

member tells how he had received by accident a letter intended 

of the saw* nos®, and upon reading it discovered that an 

ut enw attempting to seduce his ward

•fitted. Cne 

for another person 

elderly ran o£ f^ood reputation was
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and cheat her of the prop^rt., *or which he r parents hod trustingly named 

tslla what he has learned throughhUn executor. After another aether

accidental reading Cf nail, the 

robbing the post-boy, reading the will,
club decide to have a a teaser's sport by

writing their comments upon it to 

sc«.ro the recipion,.« into -virtue, and sending it on to the proper persons* 

After several robberies they gather at the staaner home of a member to read
the purloined letters.

The letters thesaselves are addressed to the care audiences Lunton had

readied with his queries and "cases” in the Athenian Mercury and with his 

"sore serious Coripleat Library. The majority of them frankly fellow the 

tiac-tested formula of sensationalism and sex, a great many are clearly 

fashioned for the growing audience of women readers to whom Dunton appealed

in the '-ercury and The Ladies --ictionaryi and a substantial number deal with 

topics of timely interest. But the volume is a rather strange combination, 

for choek-by-jowl with thinly-wailed indecency are rapy loiters shewing

awareness of serious ideas, letters dealing seriously with literature, and 

several in which heavy didacticism is the rain concern* Apparently Gildon 

early here practiced the trick ho frequently later used—inserting his own 

serious ideas into collections of deliberately light, even salacicus natter* 

Titles like the following illustrate tho lowest appoal of the volume. 

■Fran a ahor® to a young Spark that was forsaking her, on pretence of living 

soberly1'} "from a married nan to a young Lady, to persuade her to yield her 

self up to Ms Embrace#* directed under a false cover”} "From a younger 

Brother to his Mistress in Town, that had cent him word, she was with child

by him, to advise her to lay it to another", "From a Dwarf to a tall Lady, 

with whom she was in Love”, “From a *oung Lady that had boon betray'd by 

to the Embraces of a young Gallant, who had got her with child,Love,
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desiring hi® to send her

BrlfrUign, t0 ho* correspondent In 

thriving London aada*e for a

acraething that nay cause abortion"! "Pro* I»re.

tiie Lotajtry" (a witty request from a 

new stock of fresh country girls for the next 

inviting hi® to Bpsom in hie 

a young Spark, discovering the Dsbanoher5.es of

a fair ~ooan, with whom he is in Love"} "Froa one 

that had stolen a Carriage, giving an account of Koney-ssoon, etc”5 "From 

an Heimphredite to a resale Lover*j and "From a Bawd to a Justice’s Clerk."

season) 5 "From a City Wifi* tc her Prentice, 

• aster’s absence"3 *Pftw

the Tcimn| "Prom a Black to

ihen titles like the following illustrate the volume's bid for women 

readers# "Fran a young Lady to her She-Friend, disclosing her whole Breast 

as to Carriage, clothes, and the characters of several pretty Gentleman, 

who had discovered sere tender sffection for her"; "From a barren ®emaa 

to a Br* to 'desire Ms advice, what to do tc conceive*} "From a Jealous Wife 

to her Husband*} "From a Lady in the country to another in London"} "From 

an old Woman in love with a young -bm"j "From a tide* tc a Lady, who advised 

her against second Carriage"} "From a fowag lady, who resolv’d ever to 

continue a -’.'aid, with her Reasons for it"|*Fron a Lady in the country, to 

another in Town, about the Fashions"} "Fren a Lady tc know the aeaninp of 

a Frophesie ah® lad found in a Parchment"} "Pro* a young Lady to her Gallant, 

to whom she yielded, and who « s still constant* j "Prom a Lady that dissuades 

ter Friend frm the Leve of Fen"} anA "Of a ’'other that gives Documents to

her Daughter."
these would gain readers by the timeliness of their 

Pluralist to Ms Patron, being a flatfc'ring Insinuation 

a third Living in his *lft"} "From a prisoner almost starv'd,

Such letter's as

topics: "Pro® a 

to gain . .
to his cruel Creditor"} "from a Sews-ifongsr to his correspondent in Holland*|

his desire of returning to his own native”From one beyond Sea, expressing

/
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country*j "i*ron a Qmtlmo in 

complaining of the a 

Masher of the

'own to his i'Ylond in the Ccmntiy,
pungers Umt threat tinaMlvcs Into his conpanj”j *To 

Athenian Lociety*} and "instructionsA hour to drive a *cod
Trade."

?’a:iy lettens teke »l*Slen and philosophy fairly seriously.

«Frcia an Atheist, or Extern Wit, laughing at all Religion"}

Fellow, who speaks ill of all mankind, and of every thing*} "From a father, 

on the death of hi« 8©n»j *Fncn a Jew to a Christian, recriminating upon

-troa a severe melancholy i'hiloaopher" j "From a Philosopher broaching 

figv notioiis* dirds and "easts say be nore excellent creatures than

fan’} '-i’Tozs a vain—glorious Pan boasting of sorae of his flood actions*}

"Of consolat on, to on© that grieved very much for the Death of his HUES* j 

"Frost a Jesuit, who confesses the Trrors of Ms own order"} and "Against 

the nuns." however, even in these the approach is popular and the 

discussions verge upon the sensational wherever possible.

Finally, asany of tho letters deal with learning and literary topics. 

Unlike the others, they contain no sensatlonaliMB, and the ideas and argu

ments are roach the saw as these Lildon later urged in greater detail in

uch letters are* "From a nighty afl'ecter of Jiffiiles

Juch are

"from a

his more serious works, 

to hia Mistress"j "Fran a louns ’̂ Gn °r the ueeB at the University"j "From

an author to his Friend, that had eondeemed some of his performances"} "From 

a conceited Fellow, that affects fine Language”} "from a Poetaster that would

. . Directed to tho Maecenas of the *.£©"} 

account of the Lnmity and Disagreement of feats 

Scholar, in answer to one that invited him

foolishly rlilms on ev ry thing • • 

0From a gentleman, giving an 

with one another"} "From a poor 

to London, complaining 

"An Tnforaution of Parnassus

of the small regard that's had to learning there1’} and 

against th© modern Lien of Learning."
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Ihue there lB considerable variety among the letters; and altiKiugh 

a sub-literary mrket which*• volttnB iS Ctdef1^ ^ attempt to exploit

:^unton had already successfully tapped with 

Oildon's work has boor »erit.
sections of hi* Athenian Mercury, 

Hie club device, fclte mild exchanges of 

opinion azaon., t..o E*..ibers# and the occasional returns to their isovosisnte

loosely unify the letters and lond the illusion of reality ‘to the escapade, 
veny of the individual lsttwa are good short narratives fashioned with

considerable attention to form and possess both verisimilitude and interest* 

In a lew instances successive letters or letter-and—reply co?±&natiens 

present none coaolex situations and successfully arouse and sustain interest 

through a aild clinax. The comments upon the letters are generally sensible, 

frequently discerning, often penetrating, and occasionally witty; soraetises, 

however, -they veer into flippancy or heaviness* They also establish the 

individualities of the club aenbers by .regard for appropriate distinguishing 

ideas, speech, and style; hence fdldon succeeds in at least rudimentary

characterization.

The voltane is also interesting for its place in literary history. In 

tracing tee dreelopnont of English fiction Professor rherburn has noticed 

that "in Charles C'lldon'c Post-boy rob’d letters . . . gossiping episodes 

found, and in Ton Breen's Adventures of iindauira this use of letters is 

full-fledged.The letters -.ratten b£ Trs. . anley in H96 are also in

are

this gossiping vein, but they lack the liveliness and the occasional saart

And of course there la the obvious point thatphrase of oildon * s volume. 

this volurae looks forward to the epistolary newel.

The Restoration and Slflhteonjft tenter^ P- 795’11.
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\Jut In literary history tie 

its early and successful
chief significance of ‘ildcn’s volume is 

use of the club device. ft. «J. Allen, whose
ttuti oritavive i^nstan London carefully traces the rise of

ttds device, rightfully attaches considerable historical importance to 

one of the first experiments tried with the 

« . asking it responsible for the authorship of a publica- 

cesaments that -ildon1 a "development of a fictitious society

Gildon’s volume and calls it » 

fictitious club . 

tion"^ and la tor

of gentlemen credited with authorship is more complete than any attespt of 

this sort oefore the device reached its highest form in the essay periodic 

cals."1^ Professor Allen also claims that "such early successes as The 

“ost-bey robtd of his ■ ail taught the device to journalists as different as 

ward and Addison"-^1 and states that it influenced Steele’s Toiler and ^rs.

Cracker, therpe ’ s The Female ‘fatier. In praising Steele’s "intimacy of portrai

ture" and "authentic and genuine characters" Professor Allen ar*ruos that

the Trapet Club is hardly foreshadowed anywhere except in Oildon’s Post
boy rob’d of his :'.ail, of which, It will be remembered, there was a near 
edition in 170$, three years before Cteela began Che Tatlc-r. Gildon’s 
society of gentlemen was much more a means to an end than Steele’s, and 
his characterisation was noticeably less cosplete. Put he gave names to 
his clubman, showed then in actual conversation, and built up an intrinsic 
interest in his law inary group in a way strikingly parallel to Steele’s."15

Professor Allen also makes the point that The Female Totier’s society of 

ladios "ig used in a Manner which makes it resemble more closely the society

of gentlemen in The Post-boy reb’d of his fail than either Defoe’s club or 

the Spectator group."1* Finally, one might also argue that Gildon’s volume

ft. J. Allen, 'she Clubs of Auustan London (Cambridge, Uw.y 1933),12.
P* 153.

. 155.

. 188,
Clubs . . . Augustan London, o 

• * Ats uo tan hon-lcn, p
13.
lit. clubs

Clubs . ^ Air ns tan jffiden, p* 203.15.
205, n. 3.. . »u us tan Lawlcgi, P*16. Clubs •
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anticipated S teele and Addison in its combination of short narrative and
instructional conraentj Tor although 

core discursive, sore pleasantly satirical,
the Tatlor and Spectator papers were 

and rr.or highly instructive,
tlmr fora—especially in .vudison's papers—was an expansion of GiAdon's 

formula* '-no Right also tentatively sur est 

of current interest, the fashionable ideas
that Gildon's topics—natters

of the nenent, literary criticism,

Gildon’slightly didactic stories—.roughly parallel those of the Spectator*
collection, therefore, has sob© intrinsic s»rit as light fiction, consi

derable importance in the history of fiction, and possibly significance in 

the develops®nt of the later well-known collections of periodical essays* 

Scholarship abounds in references to a second volts® of these letters

bearing the same title and dated 1693* 

the Reader" at the beginning of the 16-92 collection had premised a second 

vdIuhd if desand were forthcoming; it had tried to provoke enough public 

curiosity to a revise that demand; and tee 1692 volume closed with a 

prominently placed, ostentatiously printed "The End of the >±rst Voltsm" to

.Cunten .apparently intended to* keep that

The "bookseller's Advertisement to

remind readers cf teat promise.

promise, for "The news of Learning" in his Goapleat library for February,

of a second volume^? and his Athenian1693, announced the iwsinont appearance 

Mercury for barch 18, 16-93, contained this letter*

I have read the Second Volur* of the roct-bcg robbed of his mil, and approve
"Til ili£? letters are really good, that is

and uncommon, the airyof the Character given of it. 
fiitty and diverting, *ho Coral Reflections true,

" p. 388. 

n r>p. 389—>d.
17, "John dunton’s Connection * • • * 

"John Dunten's Connection • * *»18.
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not which to prefer. I read theSfcs&2fti^SS“a s55y»11tysmdor and ,'olvtdora in the n£t 3S ’ 1 IOr
of their Amour." ' * and want to know the Catastrophe

To which the torcury writer replies, 

and Learning concurs with
"he are &Lad a Gentleman of your Cense 

us in our Judgment of this took, and to SaUsfie 

your Curiosity, we &x® inform’d, that the hpcret history is of sone

Neighboring Country} and that you nay expect the Conclusion of it in toe 

next Volume, as well as the Amour of deliidera and iyeander.**3^ B is

exchange was actually an attesnt to whet public curiosity regarding a forth

coming book, for the volume was not announced until June, 1623.19 .:yt 

there is no evidence that toe second volume was ever separately published 

either in 1623 or later.it seone never to have appeared separately but 

instead became a part of a combined volume dated. 1?06.

Tfce title page of tods 1706 collection, “Printed by B. Kills for John 

Sprint," not for Canton, describes this publication as “Both Volumes in one. 

II® Second Edition. «ith the Addition of nazqr Hew and Ingenious Letters,

!h»t there was no first edition} Gildon was tryingnever before published." 

to attract readers by suggesting popularity. The title, The Post-toy tobb’d 

of his .ail, is the ease as that of toe 1622 volume except for changes in

pp. 3U?-Tq.Id. HJclm funton’s ton nee lion * .

19. Arber, II, i;66.
PA mat /T* <v<5 lists a second volume for 1693 and severalUlri .jrber's tmn.crij.t gf tt. jUtlorng l^gter 

•ten ” SSL. too for 1692, 1»3, or l^ETSl »ia»» *» caWly^TST
tta ’rlLSmSko nor V» *U>E catalog record a oocor.d m».

/
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capitalisation and spelling, and the subtitle clearly indicates the true 

contents: "Consisting of Letters of Love and Gallantry, and all Miscellaneous
Subjects* in which are Discovered The Vertues, 

Intrigues of Uankind.
Vices, bellies, Humour® and

’ith Remarks on Bach Letter." 

Henry Cartwright, Csq.j Captain in the Honourable 

labors Cildm»s favorite thesis that England

The dedication to

Col. Godfrey's Regiment"

so starves her sen of learning

and literature that they "are forc'd to drag out a wretched ldt< betwixt 

a servile ttependance, and grinding want . . . while Poets, whose works one 

would net wrap up a whnlesor© nrug in . . . have got large Preferments." 

Cildon then explains that "This Boot is built on the Foundation of the 

Ingenious Pallacind" and hopes that "it my afford leisure hours and Snuse-

went not altogether unontertain'hg, since it gives a view of the various 

Manners, Follies, and Vices, of the active part of : ankind." 

to be a deliberately ambiguous statement which neither affirms nor denies 

an actual publication of the promised 1<593 second volume he states, "The first 

Impression had such Success, as encov.ra«r*d the Booksellers to venture on

In what seeras

a secondj in which I have cast out many of the least entertaining letters! 

and would nore, had I been at my Liberty, and have added several new ones, 

which I hepe will sake amends for those which reraain." Cildon*e proface 

further explains yet conceals the background of teas combined 1706 volume* 

"It consists of two parts, which were very well receiv'd on their first 

impression, and being much and long enquir'd after, the present Publishers 

thought fit to undertake it." *hen one remembers that the 1692 volume had

"Books" (the division coming at p. 277)* -dldcn'sbeen divided into two

reference here to "two parte" sounds like deliberate equivocation. He also

in the first volume of 16?2 "were inserted chiefly 

and Discourse upon Them, and therefore tee Header
explains that the letters

to furnish tee inflections
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in not to aspect the fin® turns

any •f0Wld in Otters written by Wen 

tlie bow here, for the

attraction of the 1692 voluaa. 

become more serious, he baa achieved 

creasingly inter: sted in liter iy criticism.

01 or politeness of Language, which

of the bust Sense.0 uildon stretches „ 

sensational letters themselves wore clearly the chief 

x,ut between 1692 and 1?06 Gildon’s bent had

some reputation, and he had become in-

Hence instead of playing up the 

amorous letters of the "becond Volume" as r>unton had do no in his Athenian

ercary and --.ocoloat Library advertiseaents in 1693, Gildon offers this 

picture of its literary offerings: "ihere are in these Letters frequent 

Metaphors and Allegories, and an abundance of £xdanatiers, and Interrogation, 

which give a ouipriainr- Life, and Variety tc the Stile*" He then fiv^s a 

heavy, extended definition of Metaphor and defends the prominence of "Morals 

and Reflections” in his "Second Volume•"

Ibis 1706 volume gives a quick description of the groqp, the theft of 

the letters, and the reading of the letters. It carries out Hie same frame

work, with oost of the letters being road at the sas© estate until an 

interruption forces them to adjourn to 'town to complete the reading, and at

Us© 1692 firstthe end of the second volume another interruption occur®, 

volume has been here shortened from almost five hundred pages to 223 pages 

by omitting the short, scrappy letters which presented very little situation

or substance. Two longer ones have been aided, "i/roni a tady to or confidant, 

account of her Marriage and Asaar, in -rose and Verse" (p. 119)giving an

and "From a French Fan at Settings*, to his Friend in Paris; describing 

Lagiand in its Happy State of Plenty, ..salth, and Liberty." (p* 219)
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' *wioua and xnucb be ttor dene ttea theV* Mf;*ccnd VoW is far ;,ore 

It still containsfirst. a body of love letters which do not belie their
provocative titles, but the preponderant bulk consists of letters on topics
of current into rest and ratters literary, 

interrelated letters
or of series of aacb longer,

• Those or topics of current internet are really short

iriorsutoiy essays on rather serious topics am often exhibit bc>tfc 

and point.
fora

^■..L aits "A bettor .for ’-ravelling'" (an argument against the 

broadening influence of travel which Dr. Johnson later echoed); "against 

tte ?esr of .Death/ j "A cabalxstical opinion of Tllphs and Salamanders11; 

‘’About the boul”; "An Account of all the /•elisions of Asia and Europe” j "Fcr

Retirement"} "An account of the Factions and Parties now in England"* "Shew

ing the Abuses of the Admiralty"} "An Exact, the’ Short, and Impartial account 

of the severs! Sects of Christianity in the Dcrld, especially £hose in 

England"j "A Fistory of Beggars’5} "A Discourse of the Ancient Oracles*} "Of the 

Insistence of a Deity"} and "The Vanity of Philosophy*"

Dot the largest and rsost important group arc series of consecutive 

letters which seers significant for the strident of the development of fiction. 

Ifce least of these is a rather conventional and stilted exchange of letters 

between "tho charaine Clarinda" and "Lindancr" in which he protests Ms 

love for her and ah© doubts if Ms intentions arc honorable. Those are little

than alternating light raillery, but the situation is sustained fairly 

The second series of letters between Lysander and -elvidera

Kora

veil throughout.

is stiffened by a good dead of affected elegance of expression, yet the series

sort of plotting, but tire third, wore aatoitious scriesachieves an elementary
Extending over twenty-three pages of fine printis decidedly successful* 

th.M letters nra.ent «n .InMt MX*** •kort »*»* >*** t™3** fK>" »

He obtains her name,masked lady at tee playhouse.gallant speaking to a
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!'• obtains her name, writes her 

confuses she la aarried but 

exchange of discussions

Although there is

* and she answers. After two exchange* ab® 

nsvertheleaa provokes a farther lengthy 

complicated by her husband’s jealous and watchful
nature* no concluding letter to verify their success,

Of courseth® reader is left with the certainty that lust has found a way*

remarkable than that of the 1692 first voluire, but 

the unusual device of presenting all the lady’s letter first has the drastic

the action here is no more

value of building a preparatory interest for his, which are frequently barbed 

and witty. one clcnner letter after another ha flatteringly breaks down 

her nretences and reprisaands her coyness until she ardently writes that she 

waits only upon occasion, 'which she is confident she can contrive# These

letters are Glldon’s rest efforts to date, and in hie management of the 

entire series ho displays such control and development of situation that 

taken altogether the letters conpris© a well plotted epistolary short stoiy 

built upon two cleverly characterised figures* 

great progress from the sinpio he-she dialogues of Oildon's earlier letters

These letters therefore shew

and are a long step towards the epistolary novel, for despite the nice dove

tailing of event the letter© of either the nan or the woman would clearly 

present a complete, clicactically plotted version of the entire affair.

Taken as a whole this volume thus reflects fiar more credit upon Gildoa

He 1ms relied less upon sensationalism and more upon 

He has had the good sense to omit from
than did the 1692 one. 

art for the appeal of his letters* 

the first volume the short, undeveloped episodes, and in the second his

ideas are frequently creditable brief essays 

:/0re important, his varied and extended con-
letters upon current topics or

Possessing both form and point.
. . ,, .. . * ula t* on series cf letters shows skin intrivance of solicitation-to-canltuiaoiou *

sustaining interest, and narration, Historicallycharacter! zati c n, plotting,,
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th* volume is important because 

zation over a scries of i 

Ere eta tor method* 

stiffly didactic, more tempered, 

executed than those of the first, 

and capped -with gently instructive

its dovico of gradually building charactarl-

interrelated letters anticipate* Addison’s 

And since the cosnenta in iildon ’3 second volume are less 

niorc preciously conceived and gracefully 

i;is pleasant episodes smoothly narrated

ccmcent also .anticipate the raothod of 

'&22&&2L* Firmlly» Hke the 165*2 voIue®, its general choice of topics

parallels ci* teo 3pcc bater•

oildon's next attempt at fiction seeas to have been Sba New Ifetasior— 

piiosis, published sometime in 1?Q8.21 In the preface Gildon explains that 

"The famous Lucian fumasr.ed the first Lint (for so I Eusfc call, bis ass,

la comparison of what has since been done on it) and Apuleius enlarg’d 

it into eleven Books," and after an eighteen-page biographical sketch of 

Apuleius Gildon presents hi* "Levels, altered and IsprovM to the Modern

Although the title .pate of this little volume states

% Carlo lento i-ccio, fellow of the 

Academy of Humorists in lore, and Translated frora the Vatican I anus crip ts," 

search reveals no such Italian writer; apparently billon successfully gulled 

both ids own public and later scholarship, for no one Las challenged id* 

statement.22

liases and banner©.*'

that it was first "Written in Italian.

21. ip ere is no entry for it in that oortior. of 1700 covered by the transcript 
of the Stationer* Register nor in the ter® catalogue*. This date therefore 
must re*t VoiSSTupw "tBTcBKL (II, $75) entry, tor colytho harvard 172U 
"hecond Edition" is available; but it includes uUdon's The Solden Sj^ a work
first published separately in 17<i9•
22. 'ft-,a fYtilawlnr' reference works monti n no Varlo Lonte t-ocios J. u.

■r* , . ~j .i-.mf~4i.rrJTTTtWnYfiL scries. H. Hauneti’s uitteraxar®rt-Sto, ^aw-apsT- gHuSuitollL. u ,™d. ^ Z223&
^>pin<xtt7i tloTfapLical STStXSaaiZt w ° S£B±* tiSZSSS&i*’
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In this collection 

jtgconnts in detail the anofoui 

religion® ©otaMJLohiBenta 

of the volumes "An account of the Pleasures, 

House, and the Agreeable Prospect of Success 

interven’d, and lost hi® in

a lapdoF oho has been givon tiie power of speech 

:,cinge«©n in nonasteriea, nunnerioe, and other

» The iollowing titles show the nature and anpeal

and Luxuries of the Cardinal’s

to Ms Fortune, till hove 

a Passion for the Beautiful Theresa*; "The 

adventures of the Bath, how he got Possession of bis S&sjitress 'iheresa*;

ar.d the Sequel of that Success” jBA,n account of the Amours of the Fryarw 

and Nuns, and several of their profane Verses to their recluse Mistresses,

and of the lewd Freedoms they took with theta . . “Of the Marriage of 

Fryar Pietro to Bister Clara, the unlucky adventure of the Consummation, 

which was repair’d by Conveying the Fryar to her Cell to pass the whole 

flight*| and nAxs Account of the Books the Fryar* furnish'd the Suns with.”

The whole collection is quite skilfully unified by the framework: of 

the lapdop, and the adventures of the separata atcrfcs are worked into ai

tike Boccaccio’s Decameron, each episode is a 

unified story in itself, but in illdon’a volume each leads into the other. 

Finally, Glldcn’e narration, although lacking: Boccaccio’s finished art, is

loose overall narrative.

competent and vigorous.

Having attempted t* «ss>e longer stories of The Mow ■:■ etamcrphosi.8 with noise 

, Gildon in 1709 followed with a similarly conceived, bettor executed, 

generally superior collection titled The golden S&r* or a Political 

Journal of the British Sight* ^ntertalnaetita of **£ and fcce, and Loro and

»V heroin are laid, open, The Secret

success

and

Politics.The sub-title, however,

of The Gew ileteoorphosisIn Two Volumes.1»____________ _______
fcv; stories dropped and four new ones added)23. In l?2h a "Second Edition, 

included The Golden Spy (with a 
a a the second voltaaft*
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/iraculouB Power and Progress 

accurately describes the
"°ld» in the Courts of Europe" acre

contents; for doaplto tec title page’s promise of 

sales, and Adventures, Serious and Conical"Delightful Intrigues, neisoirs,

the central purpose of the volume 

Private .spirit" of the age.
Is to attack Ulldon’s old enemy, the "mean 

aarly in the prefatory mate-rial he promises 

Si/crios readers will "find tenders indeed performed by Cold,that in these 

such as woo’d surprise even a Priest or a Courtier; who are generally so 

For reasons of popular appeal 

the stories pander to popular prejudices against France and Catholicisa

well acquainted r&th its Value and Force."

and amorous intrigue appears in almost all, but the real intent is satire 

iroon av3rj.ee.

The volume is built upon the same device as that of A Hew ftetasiorohosis, 

but here Cildon uses the interesting notion of presenting talking coins 

which narrate tee weaknesses and hypocrisies of humans. ihe first and 

largest group of stories shews how gold rules courts and governments} tee 

second illustrates the power of gold in aiding the lover to gain tec other

wise inaccessible bed of his rale tress; a third group attempts to show teat

money is the real occasion for the seal cf dissenting preachers; and the 

fourth maintains that corruptive gold, not military force, is the real source

Between these third and fourth groupings arcof French conquests in luropa*

a few narratives which at first glance seem to loosen the unity established 

by the framework and tee central these, for they deal with tee reformers'

Sat even these brief bitsattest to prosecute th® London $ tree twalkers ♦

illustrate Oildon’a thesis, for he attributes the seal of reformers,
However, in his vehemence

reformers he temporarily strays from his stated

tc self-interest.constables, and magistrates 

against the hypocrisy of tee

purpose.
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uildofi's coins ©inco no words as tlioy explain the secret nature of their
power* aro admitted to those Secrete 

from his lino cun’s]
wfcich are industriously concealed 

we go in Bribes to ix®e the trouble—eyo," and "Whether

aat* ',eal 0f t;"'e '>atrioti to b*tray Uio Statesman's 

Honour and Chastity of fee.Matron
Trust} or purchase the

or Virgin| we, like the sage Ulysses, 
accomplish most of our greatest Exploits in the Dark.- (p. 7) B*e SngUah 

coin frankly declares it will "show you . » whole Parliasaonts selling their
liative liberty for Gold and Favour with the Frinee." (p. 7a) 

regard for the professedly -'oodj
They show scant

I have been in the Hands of the Codly, and been ffitnoss of their Crtfiil 
iJypocrisie. . out x wonder that these aijiity reformers of Tamers extend their 
care only to whoring, Drinking and Swearing, all Vices bad enough it is 
confess’d, yet all retain some certain sort of Human Frailty abstracted from 
‘alice, which Is a ‘/iear one would think peculiar to the Devil} arid that 
is perhaps the reason the Godly' leave it untouch'd. Backbiting, Detracting, 
Calumny, Censuring our ’ielgl.bour, over-reaching hia in our Dealings, Extor
tion, Oppression of fee Poor and the ’feedy* is a task worthy of true Reformers} 
these do a Thousand tines th© mischief in the World which the others ever 
did. (p. 253.)

One coin then concludes, -So in every a.re doblesea, Usurers, Traders, and 

Soldiers have desir'd money score than Fasej some few Sis© tten have valued 

honesty, while fee greatest Knaves praise it} and those who most cry it up,

(p. 276) Occasionally, however, Gilders nakos 

his points by deliberately having hia coins protest too much} although he 

lacks Swift's beautiful control of irony and hia low-pitched, devastating 

quiet monotone when he ironically concludes a scathing passage, *ilden

do least for it in Distress."

frequently attempts the sane technique with some success, ior exaaple,

after the guinea Ms revealed corruptions "which are not to be expos’d to

of Things should destroy all confidence 

end to Humane Society" it pretends to 

tongue-in-cheek, -tho* the Piety, Publlck

unhallow’d Eyes, for fear the Dense 

betwixt Man and Man, and so put an 

withdraw its sting by adding.
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spirit, cneroBity, Naming, and good Sense of the f 

tasspt it all parallel in

■fhi3 collection is 

In the separate stories his 

is heightened by a livelier narrative 

-The stories cove ’.such acre swiftly than most of his 

gets into his action rsore deftly and

Present Co-art rsust ever
this account." (p. 116) 

Oildon'a beet attempt to date in the art or Fiction* 

customary talent for enticing narration djagmg 

pace than that of ills previous works# 

earlier ones, for Cildon 

progreaaea fester towards the climax 

despite the mono numerous hut artfully managed pwpamtoiy incidents* 

still, his 'handling of his moral is more artistically done} whereas in earlier 

narratives the moral sometimes seemed and excessively belabored,

Better

here it is usually implicit in the action, 

praise in toto, for oildon natoee his stories rise quite convincingly from 

ids idea of talking coins, and despite the range and variety of the stories 

they convincingly illustrate his central thesis that the mean private spirit 

cf avarice is dangerously abroad in his England. Finally, in presenting 

a series of fictitious narratives involving dorse critical scrutiny of a

But the volume also deserves

society whose original was clearly England yet ironically protesting too 

jsuch that it was not England, Oildon anticipated 3 bit of the plan and 

technique of tun Iyer's •ravels. He also showed a trace of Swift's ability

to synthesize plot, satire, and stylo into seemingly genuine straight-

But like so sany others, he lacked Swift'sforward factual narrative.

beautiful precision.

In 171k Cildon followed 'he Ckslden Bpy with a poorer collection of

stories, Trojan tales, delated h£ desses, tohilles, ^£2«£» H2£tor, and

The work is dedicated to "The tight Honourable 'Ihonas Holies Pelhaa,

the author believes Pelham is "an
griam.

lord ?elhai» of Laughton," because 

i-nplishasan, a true Briton# a Patriot « . . a -Mn of Sense with a taste for
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present distinction as a soldier by becoming 

shin® alone in an England bereft of

■oaks" ’■‘•'bo can surpass even his 

a patron of letters j for there he 

"sen wise enough to recognise and 

person." The work to follow is then described 

Paraphrastic Translation .

encourage nan of nerit without regard to

as ’’little more than a

. . a Polite Piece of Morality, which conveys to 

tiie s&nd agreeable and useful lessons; Pleasure with Profit.” Although the

title pa^e gt’vsa no author and the dedication is unsigned, scholarship is 

correct in attributing this work to Gildon. ’the dedication clearly indi

cates its author’s responsibility for the stories, and it is erased with 

Gildon’s old familiar ideas in Gildon*s old familiar phrase®:

England no true patrons 5 English public raen show no signs of hv. coming

there arc in

discriminating patrons; England needs a Richelieu to fora an academy to 

improve Knglish letters; only farce, whiasy^ and besbast are presently 

successful; and the true patron aust he a uan of knowledge, taste, and 

generosity.2**

Here again Gildon uses a fraawwork for his tales* 

a social visit to the Greek casp during the siege of Pray, the next day the 

visit is returned, and both days the great names associated with the famous 

store discuss the qualities which com rise the perfect soldier.

the Trojans make

Achilles,

Hector, Paris, Ulysses, and others propound their ideas and relate a story
After a little(or in a few cases nsore than one story) proving their points.

that the perfect soldier is devoted to knowledge,lively wrangling they agree
religion. This conclusion so neatly fits 

r.ost cherished convictions2?
is brave, is liberal, and serves 

both the dedication to Pelham and Gildon’s own

fur too pat to be anything except Gildon’s own 

in the dedication that the work is a
that the whole thing is 

fiction. Despite the statements

of Part III of this study.
tM a study.21*. See all the chapters

•cOfj rb& O'ha.nteTT* 2X TTT n2K
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\ ch then implied a wider freedom
» paraphrastic Translation" (a nhrao© 

then it does now) and 1 is 

nowhere mentions the name

As fiction this velum is inferior 

not negligible. The fraa»-«ork for the 

of the visits, the curiosity of the ladies

ccanwent, !,a® oW as the original is,» Gllden 

nor the a;j® of the original.

to The Golden Spy, yet it is certainly 

tales is effective in its description 

to see the famous nen of the 

and the impression

Ihe tales thmeelves—rigjhtly called because 

of their loose structure—oowe ispidly and are related in a simple, direct

eneny, the noble character of the chief participants, 

of venerability in ?riaa*

style #iich suits their occasion and narrator®, 

their stated purpose, for they convincingly illustrate the importance of 

knowledge, bravery, liberality, and religion, 

implicit but is always at.':ted so patly as to weaken the artistic value of

The tales also well serve

however, their moral is never

As a whole the volume is at beat vedioers*the tales.

In 1719 Oildon assembled another Post-boy rcbh1 :i volume, with the title

ox*, Me Packet broke

Its subtitle, "A Collection of siBcellaneoua Letters, Serious and

somewhat altered to The host-.an Kobb’d of Ms Mailt

open.
MwAnmummm

Ccadcal, Amorous and Gallant . . . 3y the beat its of the present Age" 

seems to premia® more of the popular fare or the 1^92 and 1706 volumes, and

to dir Saraoel Garth—Ha t arson that has all the Merits ofafter a dedication

a great .’hyaician and Loot, and a good Tan, who is daily filing Proof's of

preface Glldon promaos "such a variety, that it 

the earlier collection, called Tho Post-boy
Ms iivUanthrophy" —in a

should ploxse all, and surpass

rob’d of his I'ail . .
vclus® differs markedly from its predecessors, 

earlier volumes, for this time three men 

t*> one’s house and decide to read

Actually, however, this 

Its framework is not that of whs

of letters on the waypick up two boxes

"Jack Downright the Baron da L*Esprit and theXhey arcthem for amusement.
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‘*"*U*r ’B >»«*« -0«m rt*>r,t

abosst • urc?0, mire am directly

net tbs ; oil of their Nativity

begin to read they are joined by

in the ftm&wcTte suito the character of

sensational letters prerdaed ih©

a great while i*j their SarabI® 

'-•-tn,. for : r\p;land, which country tb/ya*_fc 

'ana very snob valued by th— * ■oforo they

* f O'rth, Sly Roger da hitssey,

the voloree, for instead of th®

This change

contents or® abaeet ecnplstely short essays 

ursini?: favorite Ideas, and the current vgfeiasla* which ■sir a»®w

advocates are *11 old farlliar Cildon cased®®, 

he earlier identified with Sir Indolent basis in * jigw Rehearsal. 

the ftmmmstk includes only about a fourth of the vclaao, and over; the . ir 

Soger letters soon abandon all narration in f ,vor of direct exposition of 

ideas. Bene® the veins® alrasst iswsdiately beccaes a collection of assays*

practically Use mm- ones

Howsvsr,

and as such deserves no further aeation hose. It la, however, often quoted 

in the later chapters cn .’ildor.’e crltietsa.

Gildon had used stories to carry his theses in both 'the? olden ny 

In 1720 he seised upon the recent furor attending theand Ire.jan Talos.

charges of malpractice against tixe directors of the Sooth :'«* Soepaxor again 

to attack avarice, which he believed was ruining ;^n. 'land, 

little collection of short narratives, U1 for the fatten or, fbe ^rld

he offered "tbs fiatcry of th® Head-tenge *wi tha Use--;-

"Use butiftal ; «},"

In an interesting

jurn*d beside been.

Heads'* in *$ix 'fowls" titled fruitless Scandal,"

« «Ch*stiJSy ^awarded," “Ivariea Punished," and *«»9 The Penitent Miser, 

Pantos tic Aafeitioru" ‘ibe thesis of these is «Ut widespread avarice ias

.ilden’e isadius ia & group 

discussing the iouth lea babble.
caused the recent ; mat economic dislocations.

of travelers in a stage coach who fall to
«t ty in which a great chaw:® is brought about by purchases

s±e virtuous profiting and the avaricious
f*ch one telle a

of uOutli b®& Stock, with
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suffering. ttwgr conclude that *vho ^ole affair hat
upon the people of England for widespread

been God’s judgment 

avarice and that just reward or
punishi«3nt has befallen virtuous or avaricious people.

£ little tales neatly designed to

is carried out well. Although 

and convincing as another 

a satiric instrument to present his

The individual
narratives are coherent, quick-savin

oxm&Uy tho hbosie, and the whole framework

slight in bulk -ildon’s work here is skilfull 

evidence of his ability to use fiction as

ideas*

Ae past pages have shown Gildon attesting several varieties of fiction 

with varying success. Mhat should be said as final judgment? 

i-o demonstrated considerable skill in epistolary narrations 

of the individual letter} within question-and-answer letters} within a 

series of exchangee of letters} within a series of successive letters 

written by the sac® pars on; and within the fare arrangement of successive 

lottcrs all written by one person followed by successive letters all written 

by the recipient, yet with either series presenting a fairly complete version 

of the total situation* Second, ho early recognised toe unifying possibi

lities of the club device in epistolary fiction and used it both to justify 

his concents upon the letters and to differentiate the characters of the club 

Third, he anticipated bo to the general choice of topics and the 

combination of oloasant narrative and gentle instruction later found in the 

Spectator*

First,

within the bounds

members.

Fourth, in plotting he began with fairly good presen tation of 

•tort episodes, progressed to stories in At cleverly rana£od preparatory

iBoldwt. roved swiftly to a losical climaa, and finally aehiovod a series of
arii inclusive fransuwork. Bettersuch stories carefully interelated within

contrived both framework and interrelated separate stories as to

in at loast one collection, Ihe
8 till, so

woespllfy an artistically is?>licit w>iial 

Fifth, ho early recorniaed the satiric possibilities of allegorical
telden ,*>■ -ny



1271narrative thinly dia^uieod by

early heavy, wordy narrative s tyle he 

simple, rather quick-noving

tranapare.it irony. And finally, fron an 

he eventually fashioned a direct, iairly
one which

Gillen cane to the Instructional natter 

sell belcw 'efee at hie best but 

than Ion Brcnn, slower than Contyove 

and less vigorous than «ed .'ard, lildon

unfortunately beeans cumboreenso when 

of his narrations. Far belcw Swift,

scsefeiasee above his scorer efforts, duller

, colder than teele, looser than Addison, 

nevertheless deserves a secure ninor
place in any account of Augustan fiction.


